et al.: On the rise

DIRECTIONS

On the rise
ven before the FCS championship football game was Enlisting the help of Gabriele-himself a star JMU swimmer in the
played in January, there was a feeling among fans
1990s-they worked with our campus food service provider, Arawho made the trip to Frisco, Texas, that something mark, to bring a food truck specializing in locally sourced and healthformative was in the air for James Madison Univer- ful foods to JMU. Today, the truck, "Fueled," operates right behind
sity. Flight attendants and hotel employees remarked Wilson Hall while the new D-Hall is being constructed. Presgraves is
with surprise how much purple they were seeing now working on a master's degree in management at Wake Forest
and how high fans' spirits were. Of course, the University- where, incidentally, Gabriele earned his doctorate in
Dukes' victory over Youngstown State
neurobiology and anatomy.
confirmed that our team-under the
The arc of Amanda Presgraves'
thoughtful and inspiring guidance of
experience on campus and beyond is
first-year head coach Mike Houstoninspiring and of a singular shape, bur
was indeed special. But the overall
its core characteristics are not uncomexperience was one of affirmation for
mon at Madison. You've likely heard or
the university on a national stage. As
read about research that the university
stated in the popular video released by
recently conducted with Gallup, which
JMU into social media the day before
found that JMU alumni possess a sense
the game, "Maybe you've never heard
of purpose and well-being to a much
of us. Well, soon you will. Because our
higher degree than their peers. The
JMU is on the rise." Nearly everyone in
No. 1 factor leading to such an outTexas with whom I spoke agreed with
come, according to Gallup, is whether
this sentiment.
a
professor or a mentor took personal
JMU fans on the field after the Dukes captured the
Athletics at JMU is an enterprise of NCAA Division I Football National Championship in
interest in the individual while they
which we can all be proud, even if you're Frisco, Texas.
were a student. Such interaction always
not a sports fan. Emphasis is placed squarely on the student-athlete expe- has been a hallmark at JMU, and now we have Gallup's rigorous
rience, and not on winning at any cost-although, as you will see in ''A evidence to prove that our approach makes a critically important
Culture ofWinning" on Page 36, we do indeed win: JMU's 18 intercol- difference to our students. It also makes a difference to our country
legiate teams won 66 percent of their contests in 2015-16. No other Diviin that citizens living lives of purpose and well-being contribute to
sion I school in Virginia can make that claim, and the Virginia Sports their communities and build a stronger society. Now that we, as a
Hall of Fame recognizedJMU as best in Virginia for 2015-16. Such an nation, seem to be more divided than ever, such an outcome repreachievement is possible only when a commitment to excellence is made sents a meaningful contribution to our global community.
So how did I go from winning a football game to changing society?
to every student-athlete in every sport, not just our marquee men's teams.
But something even more important than winning happens While you will notice that much of this issue ofMadison is about athin JMU Athletics: Our university culture of caring relationships letics, I hope you will consider the contents more broadly. We often
think of champions in the context of competition. Bur in a broader
between students, faculty and mentors pervades at every level. A terrific example in this issue ofMadison is Amanda Presgraves ('16) and context, champions are those who commit themselves with passion to
biology professor Mark Gabriele ('95), both of whom are featured in a cause or who work on someone else's behalf Such selflessness is one
Bright Lights beginning on of the highest ideals to which we can aspire. It elevates humanity and
inspires others to become champions. And being a champion requires
Page 18. Presgraves came to
JMU as a swimmer but had living with a clear sense of purpose, as Gallup has proven our alumni
to have double hip surgery do. That's what this issue of Madison is about. And whether or not
in her sophomore year. Red- you're a sports fan, I hope this bigger picture inspires you.
shirred during her junior year
yet undaunted, Presgraves
turned the intense focus
she'd cultivated as a competitive ath Jete to another
President, fames Madison University
pursuit: entrepreneurship.

'... champions are
those who commit themselves
with passion to
a cause or who
work on someone
else's behalf.'
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